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What Invades Your Inner Life?

ather’s passion is to restore our hearts that are
bleeding, broken and wounded to give us a new
heart and a new spirit and to establish
righteousness, power and anointing in us. He wants
us to be conquerors in all things especially in
winning the battle in our mind.
A
How manyAof you are battling with accusation and
fear of rejection
inside? Satan has the power to
A
keep you A
trapped in your inner thought life with
images from the past of what people did to you.
A
There are wounds inside many of us that we have
not dealt with that hinder our relationships, our
ministries, our work, etc. As life hits us hard over
A over again, we put up walls, barriers
and over and
and defenses, to protect us which really is a prison
that we built for ourselves. Negatives can then
spew out from us that are not healthy for our inner
A
life, our spiritual life or our physical life. The Word
of God says that we need spiritual counselling and
deliverance in order to be set free.
A
Proverbs 11: 14--- “Where there is no guidance the
people fall,ABut in abundance of counselors there is
victory.”
A be set free from all these bad roots
We need to
inside of us, as constraining them is not really
healing. Healing and true freedom comes when the
rotten roots are gone and all the demons are
completely removed.
We can also have anger inside of us, even though
we think it’s righteously induced, but this anger will
eat at us if not submitted properly to the Holy
Spirit.
Fear, doubt and unbelief are other areas that have
mental strongholds inside of us, so these need to
be dealt with also if we want to be totally set free.

There are several steps that God can bring us
through for us to be set free:
1. Breaking generational sins and curses
2. Sever ungodly soul ties
3. Replace ungodly negative beliefs
4. Renounce inner vows
5. Receive divine visions
6. Breaking word curses
7. Cast out demons
One way that is effective is to get in tune with the
Holy Spirit by quiet time (or soaking with music),
quiet our minds, learn to go in the Spirit and have
Him speak to us or with images/visions/dreams.
Journaling what was seen and heard can assist in
the healing of the heart.
Jesus said: My words are life—John 6: 63.
God speaks to us though our dreams: Psalm 16:7“I will bless the LORD who has given me counsel;
My heart also instructs me in the night seasons”.
Working though anger we need to identify why or
what is making us angry. Are you angry at the
government because you think it’s evil, corrupt
and out of control? Are you angry at churches
because you think they are corrupt, full of man’s
doctrine that glorify man rather than God, having
man in control rather than God? The Bible says:
“Don’t let the sun go down on your anger”. It’s OK
to get angry but the time anger becomes sin is
when we go to sleep angry (Ephesians 4:26).
Jesus has a better answer for you given to
international speaker/teacher Mark Virkler: “....
you think all institutions are negative and bad; yet
some are only partially dead but still some have
life within them. Institutions are always
reinventing themselves into that which is new and
vital and relevant to the people whom they serve.

The best churches are doing that. The best governments are doing that. So don’t see that all institutions are dead for
they are not. You are to come along side institutions to assist them, as led by the Holy Spirit, with what you know, not
against them. Find ways to integrate that which I have given to you, as they are not your enemy. You are to see My
hand upon them and my grace upon them, thus you will be able to offer My life unto them. If you close off your spirit
to them you are not able to give them My gift of life through you to them. Receive them as part of My handiwork.
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who need to be reinvented in My life stream will do so or they will die. That is the pattern of the universe. That which
falls out of My life stream dies. That which remains in My river bears much fruit for the healing of the nations.
Remain in My life stream. Don’t let bitterness, resentment and unforgiveness overcome you for thus you will fall out
of My life stream.”
Sometimes what we see as evil and reject, God can see differently and use to His purpose, which is why it is
important to always follow His will, His directions, His strategy. As He said, those who don’t bear fruit will die in the
kingdom, and will be cut off. Those who will remain in the Vine (Jesus) will produce much fruit. So we need to focus
on those who remain in Christ and who accept the revelation that God gives us to teach.
We need to process all anger that is inside of us even if we think its righteous anger; otherwise it poisons our spirit
and then in flows hostility. Most of us think Phariseeism is wicked and should be destroyed. Yet did Jesus destroy all
Pharisees when He walked the earth? No He didn’t. Jesus usually let them do whatever they wanted and allowed
them to come against Him. However, what the Pharisees thought would destroy Jesus by sending Him to the cross,
actually conquered satan, death and produced a huge victory for God for eternity! So should we think this is any less
truth in our life than it was in Jesus’ life? Jesus works all things out for those who are called according to His purposes.
If God chooses to raise your ministry up higher and it’s attacked by “Pharisees”, can they destroy what God has called
you to do? No they can’t. The Lord is the Lord of all. We don’t set our attention upon the heathen! We set our
attention upon God, upon His purposes for our life and His Word. What you focus on in your life will produce the fruit
of your thinking. If we focus on the positive we will produce positive life, if we focus on the negative we will end up
with messes. Even if someone has many demons cast out of them and yet they are still doing the wrong thing after
that, focusing on the negative; on anger, etc., the demons and many of their friends will come back and torment them
more than before (Matthew 12:45). The secret is how to keep those demons out of our life!
What is a healed heart, how is it defined? How does one know if their heart is healed or still wounded?
1 Corinthians 13:13 says faith, hope, love abides or lasts forever. Anger, wrath, rage, doubt, unbelief, malice doesn’t
abide, doesn’t go into eternity.
Again, what goes into eternity? Faith, hope and love.
A healed heart is one that is full of faith, hope and love. When you ask the Holy Spirit what goes into my heart? If it is,
anger, rejection, doubt, unbelief, you need to go through the process of healing with the help of God.
What are the spiritual attitudes that protect the heart and the mind?
1 Thessalonians 5:8 “But we belong to the day; therefore, let us be sober and put on the breastplate of faith and love
and for a helmet the hope of salvation”. We put on the breastplate of faith and love that covers the heart area and
the helmet of hope around our head. Hope is confident expectation of good.
Are there any areas of your life that disturbs your faith, hope & love? Are there any areas in your life that you can
look at such as family, finances, fellowship, government where you don’t feel faith, hope and love?
What do you put your expectation into? Are you frustrated because of your circumstances?
What do you do to change your circumstances?
In the next Part 2 of this issue we are going to go deeper into faith, hope and love.

